Putative fishery-induced changes in biomass and population size structures of demersal deep-sea fishes in ICES Sub-area VII, Northeast Atlantic Ocean
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Abstract. A time series from 1977–1989 and 2000–2002 of scientific trawl surveys in the Porcupine Seabight and adjacent abyssal plain of the NE Atlantic was analysed to assess changes in demersal fish biomass and length frequency. These two periods coincide with the onset of the commercial deep-water fishery in the late 1970s and the onset of the regulation of the fishery in the early 2000’s, which allowed us to investigate changes in the relationship between total demersal fish biomass and depth between the pre- and post commercial fishing periods, as well as changes in the biomass (kg km\textsuperscript{-2}) depth distribution and length frequency distribution of the most dominant fish species. Our results show a decline in total demersal fish biomass of 36\% within the depth range of the commercial fishery (<1500 m). Whilst there were significant declines in target (e.g. Coryphaenoides rupestris decreased by 57\%) and non-target (e.g. C. guentheri and Antimora rostrata) species, not all species declined significantly. Changes in the overall length-frequency distribution were detected for 5 out of the 8 dominant species occupying depth ranges both within and outside the maximum depth for commercial trawling. This suggests that whilst there is evidence for likely fishery impacts on the biomass distribution of the demersal fish population as a whole, species-specific impacts are highly variable. It is clear that changes in population structure can extend beyond the depth at which fishing takes place, highlighting the importance for also considering the indirect effects on deep-sea fish populations.

1 Introduction

Humans have used the oceans over millennia and significant technological advances now allow exploitation of fisheries’ resources, hydrocarbons and minerals below a depth of 2000 m (Ramirez-Llodra et al., 2011). The environmental impacts of human activities on the deep-sea benthos are of increasing concern; of these, trawling appears to be the most significant, certainly in terms of the area affected. Recently it was shown that the annual spatial extent of seabed activity as a result of bottom trawling in areas of the NE Atlantic is significantly larger than the combined activities of laying submarine cables, waste disposal and oil and gas exploitation (Benn et al., 2010). Benthic fishing activities not
only impact the target (and non-target) fish species, but also affect the abundance and diversity of the benthic epi- and infauna (e.g., Koslow et al., 2000; Gage et al., 2005; Clark and Koslow, 2007), which can have knock-on effects on the food web and for the functioning of the ecosystem (Walling and Norse, 1998; Hinz et al., 2009).

The continental slopes of the NE Atlantic are characterised by steep gradients, which represent areas of enhanced productivity and consequently support large and diverse demersal fish assemblages (Priede et al., 2010). As a result these areas have been the focus of many deep-water trawl fisheries since the 1970’s. The onset of deep-water fisheries in the 1960’s and 1970’s coincided with the development of new and more robust fishing gear as strong declines in shallow-water fish stocks were observed in the North Atlantic (Koslow et al., 2000). The maximum depth that commercial fishing extends to is around 1600 m (Basson et al., 2002), although most fishing effort is focussed at depths around 1000 m where the commercially valuable species including Coryphaenoides rupestris (roundnose grenadier), Aphanopus carbo (black scabbardfish), Hoplostethus atlanticus (orange roughy) and deep-water sharks are commonly found (Gordon et al., 2003; Priede et al., 2010). It has been shown that 71 % of the demersal fish species inhabiting the continental margins of the Porcupine Seabight area are vulnerable to deep-water fisheries, as their depth ranges intersect the 500–1500 m trawling depth of the commercial fishing vessels (Priede et al., 2011).

Overfishing is one of the most serious conservation concerns in marine ecosystems (Worm et al., 2009) and understanding which species are most at risk remains a challenge, particularly in the deep-sea where species-specific information on ecology and life-history characteristics remains scarce. Available information for some deep-sea benthic fish species of commercial value including the orange roughy (H. atlanticus) and roundnose grenadier (C. rupestris) suggest that deep-water fish in general are very slow growing, long lived and have delayed maturity (Koslow et al., 2000; Morato et al., 2006). For example C. rupestris is thought to live up to 60 yr and mature after 8–11 yr (Kelly et al., 1997), this low productivity makes deep-sea fish species highly vulnerable to fisheries and extremely difficult to conserve and manage (Merrett and Haedrich, 1997; Morato et al., 2006). Concerns over the sustainability of the largely unregulated deep-sea fisheries were brought about in the mid- to late 1990’s by the International Council for the Exploration of the Sea (ICES) when a significant reduction in the catch per unit effort of the main target species, as well as severe depletion of local aggregations in the North Atlantic were detected (e.g. Gordon et al., 2003; Large et al., 2003; Large and Bergstad, 2005; Lorance et al., 2008). These trends were subsequently further confirmed by fisheries-independent long-term studies (e.g. Bailey et al., 2009) suggesting that commercial fisheries have significantly reduced the abundance of target and non-target species by > 50 % since the onset of deep-water fishing. Whilst a decline in overall species abundances in response to exploitation is not surprising, little is known of what the long-term consequences of the fisheries are on population biomass and size-structure (but see Neat et al., 2010). Yet this information is of fundamental importance for the development of conservation and management strategies, as fisheries exploitation has already changed the mean trophic level of the fish community due to declines in larger, slow-growing species (Pauly et al., 1998; Hilborn et al., 2003).

Here we first estimate long-term trends in total biomass and size structure of the deep-water demersal fish community in the Porcupine Seabight and abyssal plain area of the NE Atlantic between the 1980s and early 2000s through comparison of fishery-independent trawl surveys carried out over these time periods. In this area of the NE Atlantic (ICES Subarea VII) the commercial deep-sea fishery developed in the early 1990s and has been subject to increasingly strict regulations since 2003. We first address the question of whether there is any evidence of changes in total biomass of the demersal fish community at depths > 800 m between the two periods (1980’s and early 2000’s) and further estimate changes in the total biomass of deep-water fish species for ICES Subarea VII and compare these to annual landings by the fishery (ICES, 2011). We then investigate any putative species-specific effects that the deep-water fishery may have had on the total biomass and length-frequency distribution of the 8 most dominant target and non-target demersal fish species.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 The study area

The deep-sea demersal fishes of the Porcupine Seabight and abyssal plain areas of the Northeast Atlantic Ocean (approx. 50° N, 13° W) were surveyed by scientific bottom trawl from 1977 to 2002 (Fig. 1). For the present analysis we included data from trawls at depths ranging from 800 to 4865 m (= 146 trawls), which is a subset of the full data set described by Bailey et al. (2009) and Priede et al. (2010, 2011). Trawls from depths < 800 m were excluded from the analysis as no upper slope trawling was carried out after 1989. In addition, eight trawls from 1997 were omitted from the analysis, because these trawls lacked ‘time on bottom’ data, which is required to calculate fish biomass (kg km⁻²) and abundance (ind. km⁻²) from trawl swept-area (calculated from time on bottom, vessel speed and door spread). The survey data were split into two distinct time periods, “early” period from 1977–1989 (95 trawls) and “late” period from 2000–2002 (51 trawls). The “early” period represents the state of the deep-sea fish assemblage before and during the initial development of the commercial fishery in this area, whilst the “late” period represents the time when the fishery was well established (Bailey et al., 2009; Priede et al., 2011).
All the samples lie within ICES Sub-area VII (Divisions b, c, j, k) corresponding to the area shown in Fig. 1 (boundary 48°00'N, 56°30'N, 9°00'W, 18°00'W), for which the best available data on annual landings by the fishery are taken from ICES (2011).

2.2 The sampling procedure

A 45-foot (13.7 m) semi-balloon otter trawl (OTSB, Mari- novich Trawl Co., Biloxi, USA) was fished on a single warp (Merrett et al., 1991a). The width of seabed sampled was 8.6 m and haul duration varied between 60 min bottom contact time at around 800 m and 3 h bottom contact time on the abyssal plain with a tow speed of 2–2.5 knots. Variation in the bottom time with depth approximately equalised the catch sizes across the wide depth range sampled (Priede et al., 2010, 2011). Although this small trawl was very effective at catching a wide range of species, the limited herding action and low towing speed reduced the number of large and highly mobile species such as sharks and the black scabbard-fish, Aphanopus carbo, a highly mobile species such as sharks and the black scabbard-fish, Aphanopus carbo (Merrett et al., 1991a; Gordon et al., 1996). Length (cm) and biomass (wet weight g) were determined for each individual caught. In the late period every fish captured was weighed to the nearest 1 g using on board heave-compensated digital scales (S-182, Pols, Iceland), which were calibrated at regular intervals during catch processing. In the early period this technology was not available, so the biomass (g) of individuals caught was calculated from length-weight relationships determined for individual species from sub-samples brought ashore supplemented with information from adjacent areas where appropriate (Supplement).

2.3 Statistical analyses

Change in the total demersal fish biomass (kg km⁻²) with depth between the early and the late period was analysed using an extended linear model with the variable “Depth” as an exponential variance covariate (varExp) to model the heteroscedasticity in the variance structure (Pinheiro and Bates, 2000). For eight of the most dominant species, in terms of total biomass (kg km⁻²), in the Porcupine Seabight and abyssal plain and for which there was sufficient data we investigated the species specific changes in biomass with depth and compared these between the early and late period.

Changes in individual species biomass with depth between the two periods were modelled using additive models with a Gaussian distribution, applied to log₁₀-transformed data. We used log₁₀ transformation to stabilise the variance and reduce the effect of large values. The latitude and longitude coordinates of the individual trawls were used to visually assess the effects of spatial autocorrelation using bubble plots (Pebesma, 2004). Spatial autocorrelation was detected for Coryphaenoides rupestris and the biomass data were analysed using an additive model with a Gaussian spatial corre-
Fig. 1. Locations of the trawl stations. Period 1 (early period), pre-fishery years 1997–1989, period 2 (late period) during the commercial fishery years 2000–2002. 800 m indicates the minimum depth sampled in this study.

a new cell size (734.215 m) for the output raster dataset was automatically generated by ArcView, as optimized for the particular projection.

Fitted relationships for biomass as a function of depth were applied to GEBCO bathymetry. To predict the total demersal fish biomass across the entire Sub-area VII for both periods, linear functions were used (Eqs. 1 and 2):

Early period: $$y = -0.2253x + 1351$$,  

Late period: $$y = -0.1261x + 853.27$$,  

where $y$ is total biomass (kg km$^{-2}$), and $x$ is depth (m).

Biomass of the roundnose grenadier (Coryphaenoides rupestris, the main target species) as a function of depth was found to be non-linear. Therefore, for the prediction of total biomass for both periods we estimated using segmented regression models.

Biomass values were calculated for each cell of the raster dataset with a depth $\geq 800$ m and converted to total demersal fish biomass (in tonnes) by multiplying the mean biomass (kg km$^{-2}$) resulting in ArcView 9.3 by area at depths $> 800$ m (km$^2$). Area in the raster dataset was determined by counting pixels and multiplying by the pixel area, which were derived from pixel size (O’Sullivan and Unwin, 2003).

3 Results

3.1 Changes in total demersal fish biomass with depth and over time

In the present analysis 93 demersal fish species were identified to occur at depths $> 800$ m in the Porcupine Seabight and the adjacent abyssal plain areas of the Northeast Atlantic. The results show a significant decline in total demersal fish biomass with depth in both periods (depth $\times$ period, $L.$ ratio $= 4.240$, d.f. $= 1$, $p < 0.05$, Fig. 2). At 1000 m, within the depth zone of the commercial fishery, the results show that total biomass decreased from 1126 kg km$^{-2}$ in the early period to 727 kg km$^{-2}$ in the late period. On the abyssal plain ($> 4000$ m depth) total biomass decreased from $< 450$ kg km$^{-2}$ to $< 349$ kg km$^{-2}$ in the early and late period respectively. Extrapolation to the entire ICES Sub-area VII (Fig. 3) would suggest that total fish biomass across the slope area decreased by 28% from 169 792 t in the early period to 122 493 t in the late period.

3.2 Species specific changes in total biomass with depth and over time

Although 93 demersal fish species were recorded, only the 8 species listed in Table 1 were encountered in sufficient frequency to model their spatial and temporal patterns of biomass effectively. Coryphaenoides rupestris, the main species targeted by the commercial fishery, showed a significant decline in biomass ($\log{10}$ kg km$^{-2}$) across its entire
Table 1. Summary results for the 8 most dominant species in terms of total biomass (kg km\(^{-2}\)) at the Porcupine Seabight and abyssal plain. *Species biomass distributions were analysed using generalised additive mixed modelling (GAMM). Here the terms “Period1” refer to the early period and “Period2” the late period of trawling. SE represents the Standard error and Edf is the estimated degrees of freedom for the smoothers obtained by cross-validation. s(Depth) refers to a smoother for depth irrespective of trawling period and s(Depth) : Factor(Period2) denotes that there is a separate smoother for changes in biomass with depth in Period2.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Estimate</th>
<th>SE</th>
<th>t-value</th>
<th>p-value</th>
<th>Edf</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Synaphobranchus kaupii*</td>
<td>Intercept</td>
<td>1.45</td>
<td>0.095</td>
<td>15.71</td>
<td>&lt; 0.0001</td>
<td>4.492</td>
<td>19.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halosauropsis macrochir*</td>
<td>Intercept</td>
<td>1.169</td>
<td>0.049</td>
<td>23.76</td>
<td>&lt; 0.0000</td>
<td>4.184</td>
<td>9.803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coryphaenoides guentheri</td>
<td>Intercept</td>
<td>1.44</td>
<td>0.059</td>
<td>24.504</td>
<td>&lt; 0.0000</td>
<td>3.608</td>
<td>11.636</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coryphaenoides rupestris*</td>
<td>Factor(Period2)</td>
<td>-0.102</td>
<td>0.53</td>
<td>-1.949</td>
<td>0.055</td>
<td>4.988</td>
<td>14.603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coryphaenoides armatus</td>
<td>Factor(Period2)</td>
<td>2.0241</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>15.578</td>
<td>&lt; 0.0000</td>
<td>3.909</td>
<td>4.425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nezumia aequalis</td>
<td>Intercept</td>
<td>2.94</td>
<td>0.619</td>
<td>4.747</td>
<td>&lt; 0.0000</td>
<td>5.563</td>
<td>4.557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antimora rostrata</td>
<td>Intercept</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>0.057</td>
<td>13.53</td>
<td>&lt; 0.0000</td>
<td>7.634</td>
<td>15.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lepidion eques</td>
<td>Intercept</td>
<td>1.195</td>
<td>0.072</td>
<td>16.65</td>
<td>&lt; 0.0000</td>
<td>6.081</td>
<td>5.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 2. Changes in total demersal fish biomass (kg km\(^{-2}\)) with depth in the Porcupine Seabight and abyssal plain area of the Northeast Atlantic Ocean between the early (1977–1989, circles) and late (2000–2002, triangles) trawling periods. Model predictions for changes in total biomass with depth in the early (solid line) and late (dashed line) period. The vertical dashed line represents the approximate maximum depth of commercial fishing in this area.

Fig. 2. Changes in total demersal fish biomass (kg km\(^{-2}\)) with depth in the Porcupine Seabight and abyssal plain area of the Northeast Atlantic Ocean between the early (1977–1989, circles) and late (2000–2002, triangles) trawling periods. Model predictions for changes in total biomass with depth in the early (solid line) and late (dashed line) period. The vertical dashed line represents the approximate maximum depth of commercial fishing in this area.

depth range, 800–1932 m, between the two periods (Table 1, Fig. 4). The peak biomass is at 1500 m where the biomass decreased from 386 to 166 kg km\(^{-2}\). Extrapolating over the entire ICES Sub-area VII (Fig. 5), the predicted total biomass was 7525 t in the early period and 3232 t in the late period, a decrease of 57% of the initial biomass.

Several non-target species also showed changes in biomass between the early and late periods. The biomass (log\(_{10}\) kg km\(^{-2}\)) of *Coryphaenoides guentheri*, (depth range 1200–2875 m) declined significantly at depths < 2000 m (Table 1, Fig. 4) but there was no difference at its depth of maximum biomass ca. 2500 m. The deeper-living *Coryphaenoides armatus* (depth range 2016–4865 m), increased in biomass in the late period at 3000–4000 m depth (Fig. 4). *Nezumia aequalis* (depth range 800–1650 m) showed a small decrease in biomass over the shallower part of its depth range (Fig. 4), but biomass was higher in the late period than the early period at depths greater than ca. 1400 m. In contrast to *C. guentheri* and *C. armatus*, *Antimora rostrata* (depth range 853–2970 m) showed a significant decrease in biomass between the early and later period at depths greater than 1500 m. At its depth of maximum biomass (2500 m) the biomass decreased from 920 to 148 kg km\(^{-2}\) (Fig. 4).

For *Synaphobranchus kaupii* (depth range 800–2500 m), *Halosauropsis macrochir* (1440–3485 m), and *Lepidion eques* (depth range 506–2420 m), no differences were found in the total biomass between the two periods (Table 1, Fig. 4).

3.3 Changes in the length-frequency distribution

The size structure (Fig. 6a) for *S. kaupii* did not significantly change in the depth ranges from 800–1300 (K-S test, \(D = 0.169, p = 0.280\)) and 1300–1800 (K-S test, \(D = 0.113, p = 0.500\)). The median standard length of individuals at 800 to 1300 m depth was 20 cm in the early and 22 cm in the late period. At 1300–1800 m depth the median standard length reduced from 34.5 cm to 33.5 cm in the early and late period.
respectively, with a slight increase in the frequency of larger individuals (> 40 cm) in the late period. At depths between 1800–2500 m there was a significant shift in the population to larger individuals from the early to late period (K-S test, $D = 0.298$, $p < 0.05$), with the median standard length increasing from 41.5 to 45.5 cm respectively.

The size structure of the *H. macrochir* (Fig. 6b) population increased significantly to larger pre-anal fin lengths in the late period (K-S test, $D = 0.608$, $p = 0.01$), with an increase in the median pre-anal fin length from 20 to 23.5 cm between the two periods.

The cumulative length-frequency distribution of *C. guentheri* did not change significantly between the early and late period irrespective of depth bin (1200–1800 m: K-S test, $D = 0.164$, $p = 0.58$; 1800–2400 m: K-S test, $D = 0.99$, $p = 0.15$; 2400–2875 m: K-S test, $D = 0.019$, $p = 0.88$, Fig. 6c). Whilst the median head length did not vary between time periods, it did increase with depth (1200–1800 m: early vs. late, 4 and 4.45 cm; 1800–2400: early vs. late, 5.8 and 5.8 cm; 2400–2875: early vs. late, 6.1 and 6.1 cm).

Similarly, the cumulative length-frequency distribution of *C. rupestris* also did not change significantly between the early and late period irrespective of depth bin (800–1300 m: K-S test, $D = 0.241$, $p = 0.160$; 1300–1900 m: K-S test, $D = 0.06$, $p = 0.750$). The results suggest that in the 800–1300 m depth interval there was an increase in the number of large individuals in the late period, shifting the median head length from 8 cm in the early to 9.7 cm in the late period (Fig. 6d).

*C. armatus*, however, showed a significant change in population size structure across the whole of its depth range (2000–3000 m: K-S test, $D = 0.240$, $p < 0.05$; 3000–4000 m: $D = 0.273$, $p = 0.07$; 4000–5000 m: $D = 0.327$, $p < 0.05$). Between the early and late period...
Fig. 5. The GIS predicted model of spatial distribution for biomass (kg km$^{-2}$) of the main target commercial fish species, roundnose grenadier Coryphaenoides rupestris in ICES Sub-area VII (Divisions b, c, j, k) based on the fitted models in Fig. 4b. for (a) the early (1977–1989) and (b) the late (2000–2002) period.

at all depths the median head length shifted to a smaller size, 7.6 to 7.2 cm, 9.3 to 8.6 cm and 13 to 11.5 cm with increasing depth (Fig. 6e). In addition, the results show that overall the head length of C. armatus individuals increased with depth, irrespective of time period.

The N. aequalis population showed a significant change in size-structure across its depth range between the early and the late period (800–1650: K-S test, $D = 0.162$, $p < 0.05$). This trend appears to be largely driven by an increase in the number of individuals with a head length between 2 and 3 cm in the late period (Fig. 6f). The median head length between the two periods increased slightly from 3.5 to 3.7 cm.

No significant change in the cumulative size-frequency distribution was found for A. rostrata (Fig. 6g) across its depth range (800–1916: K-S test, $D = 0.115$, $p = 0.85$; 1916–3000 m: K-S test, $D = 0.165$, $p = 0.15$). At the shallow end of its depth range, the median standard length of A. rostrata decreased from 18.5 in the early to 16.3 cm in the late period, with no difference in median standard length between periods at the deep end of its depth range (early vs. late 46.1 and 47 cm).

The population size structure of L. eques was also found to change significantly between the two periods (800–1100: K-S test, $D = 0.26$, $p < 0.05$), and the median standard length shifted from 24.2 cm in the early to 20.2 cm in the late period (Fig. 6h).

4 Discussion

The present analysis shows that there was major decline in demersal fish biomass over a large area of the bathyal slopes of ICES Sub-area VII, the Porcupine Seabight and adjacent areas, following the onset of a commercial fishery around 1990. We estimate that the fish biomass in the area decreased by 47 300 t so that biomass remaining in the late period was 72 % of the biomass present in the early period. Over the decade, 1992–2001 the fishery reported mean annual landings of 1566 t of orange roughy (Hoplostethus atlanticus) 1304 t of roundnose grenadier (C. rupestris) and 520 t of black scabbard fish (Aphanopus carbo) (data from ICES, 2010). Bailey et al. (2009) showed a significant decrease in terms of demersal fish abundance could be detected down to 2500 m, suggesting that the impact of the fishery extended beyond the maximum depth of commercial fishing ($\sim$ 1500 m). Similarly in the present study we detected a significant decline in the total demersal fish biomass, particularly at depths 800–2000 m.

For the commercially targeted species C. rupestris we estimate that the biomass decreased from 7525 t in period 1 to 3232 t in the late period (Fig. 5). ICES (2011) made an exploratory assessment of total biomass of C. rupestris in ICES Sub-areas Vb, VI, and VII based on landings and landings per unit effort data indicating decrease in biomass from ca. 140 000 t in 1988 to 55 000 t in 2001. The landings from Sub-area VII comprise on average 0.09 of the total landings in Sub-areas Vb, VI and VII. Assuming stock biomass follows the same ratio this implies that the biomass in Sub-area VII was approximately 12 600 t in 1988 and 4950 t in 2001, which is 1.67 and 1.53 times higher than our estimates. Given the high probability that a significant proportion of the fish population escapes the OTSB net (Merrett et al., 1991a, b; Gordon et al., 1996) these results are in remarkably close agreement, and could be reconciled by assuming a 60 % trawl capture efficiency for the OTSB. We found no significant change in length-frequency distribution of C. rupestris between the early and late periods, although at the shallower end of its depth range the results suggest higher frequencies of larger individuals (> 8 cm head length).
in the early 2000s. This contradicts the findings of ICES (2011) that there has been a general decline in lengths of fish landed since 1990. However interpretation of the true population size structure from commercial fishery data is complicated by the high levels of discarding small fishes (Lorance et al., 2001) in addition to changes in discarding practices, with increasing numbers of smaller fish being accepted by the market as the fishery progressed. The overall pattern of the impact of the fishery is that biomass of *C. rupestris* has decreased by 57%, compared with a 41% decrease in numbers reported by Priede et al. (2011).

The depth range of *Coryphaenoides guentheri*, (1200–2875 m) is predominantly deeper than the 1500 m maximum depth of the fishery. It is interesting to observe, therefore, that both abundance (Bailey et al., 2009; Priede et al., 2011) and biomass (Fig. 4) of this species decrease at the shallow end of the depth range between the early and late period, suggesting that individuals further up the slope have likely been affected by the fishery. The fishery does not seem to have affected *C. guentheri* further down the slope, where biomass is the same and highest for both periods. These trends are consistent with the length-frequency analysis in the present study and previous analyses of trawl data from this region, which revealed a significant increase in body size of *C. guentheri* with depth (Collins et al., 2005) suggesting that this species moves deeper with increasing age.

*Coryphaenoides armatus*, the abyssal grenadier, has an upper depth limit of 2016 m and therefore the entire population lives beyond the limit of the fishery and presumably cannot be affected directly. Nevertheless the results show a significant increase in biomass at continental rise depths (3000 to 4000 m) (Fig. 6), which is also reflected in a similar increase in abundance at these depths (Priede et al., 2011). However, the increase in total biomass of *C. armatus* across its depth range appears to be a result of an increase in frequency of smaller individuals (Fig. 6e) in comparison to the early period. This may be the result of natural fluctuations in recruitment episodes that have occurred independently of any effect of the fishery (Bailey et al., 2006), although the possibility of a cascade effect (Myers et al., 2007) resulting from removal of fishes in shallower areas cannot be excluded. As this species is a facultative scavenger it is possible that changes in carrion availability over the study period have been important. However, no general effect on scavenger abundance was detected by Bailey et al. (2009) when compared to species that are not known to feed on carrion.

A large proportion of the depth range of *Nezumia aequalis* straddles the depth zone of commercial fishery operations so it is clearly a vulnerable species that has significantly decreased in both abundance (Priede et al., 2011) and biomass, although the decrease in abundance is greater than the decrease in biomass. As the population size structure of *N. aequalis* shifted to larger individuals in the late period, the results likely suggest density dependent compensatory growth in the individuals that escape the impact of the fishery (Rose

---

**Fig. 6.** Cumulative percentage length distribution of (a) *Synaphobranchus kaupii*, (b) *Halosauros macrochir*, (c) *Coryphaenoides guentheri*, (d) *Coryphaenoides rupestris*, (e) *Coryphaenoides armatus*, (f) *Nezumia aequalis*, (g) *Antimora rostrata* and (h) *Lepidion eques* for different depth strata. Solid line — early period = 1977–1989, dashed line --- late period = 2000–2002.
et al., 2001). At depths greater than 1500 m there is no change in abundance but there is an increase in biomass, further suggesting a general increase in size of this species over time.

The pattern of change in biomass of Antimora rostrata exactly mirrors the observed changes in abundance of this species reported by Priede et al. (2011), where highest abundance and biomass were observed at depths greater than 1500 m and a paradoxical increase in abundance and biomass at shallower depths (< 1000 m), which are directly impacted by the fishery. A. rostrata is a conspicuous scavenging species often seen at baited cameras deployed at shallower depths (Priede et al., 1994) so it may benefit from feeding on discards or damaged fauna within the fishery area. Similar to the size distribution observed for C. rupestris the results show an increase in the length-frequency distribution of A. rostrata, suggesting that this species moves to greater depths with increasing age. The decrease in biomass at depths > 1500 in the late period may reflect variability in recruitment patterns, but at present there is insufficient data on this species to allow identification of the mechanisms underpinning the observed changes in biomass.

The eel Synaphobranchus kaupii is the most abundant fish species on the upper slope of the NE Atlantic. It is metabolically active (Bailey et al., 2005) and regularly appears in large numbers at baits in different habitats (Priede et al., 1994; Heger et al., 2007). Bailey et al. (2009) and Priede et al. (2011) showed that the abundance of this non-target species was highly significantly reduced from 4099 km$^{-2}$ in the early to 2110 km$^{-2}$ in the late period. It is therefore somewhat surprising that there has been no corresponding change in biomass; biomass appears to have remained constant. This implies there must have been a shift in size-frequency distribution towards larger individuals. Inspecting Fig. 6a the only statistically significant change in size frequency distribution is in the depth range 1800–2500 m, however at 800–1300 m there is a small increase in median length and at 1300–1800 m there is an interesting second mode in the late period of individuals larger than 40 cm. The composition of samples of S. kaupii can be numerically greatly influenced by the presence of many tiny individuals weighing just a few g each and conversely a few large individuals weighing over 1 kg can influence biomass. In addition, S. kaupii are highly mobile species, thus the significant reduction in abundance observed in Bailey et al. (2009) may have reduced intraspecific competition for food resources increasing growth rates of individuals at depth. Changes such as these may be sufficient to account for the apparent compensation in biomass of S. kaupii in the face of reduction in population size.

Halosaurus macrochir, although occurring predominantly below the depth zone of the fishery has been shown to undergo a significant reduction in abundance between the early and late period (Bailey et al., 2009; Priede et al., 2011). The present results show that there has been no corresponding change in biomass (Fig. 4), but the shift in the length-frequency distribution of this species to larger size classes in the late period may suggest that this species is also exhibiting density dependent increases in growth as a result of reduced intraspecific competition.

Bailey et al. (2009) found that the fishery did not negatively impact Lepidion eques, despite its depth range coinciding almost entirely with the depth zone of the commercial fishery. It was later also shown that L. eques abundance increased in the late period (Priede et al., 2011). Although in the present study we also detect no change in biomass between the early and late period, the results do show a change in the size structure of the L. equis population, as the standard length reduced significantly in the late period.

4.1 Conclusions

Reductions in fish biomass have occurred within this region of the NE Atlantic and in the only case where a comparison can be made, our estimates of this reduction are in agreement with those of fishery scientists. Our study includes a wide range of target and non-target species and demonstrates that reductions in biomass are common across this fish assemblage and extend outside the fished area itself. However, responses are strongly species-specific, likely reflecting differences in life-history characteristics, changes in population dynamics as a result of competitive release and compensatory growth. The abyssal grenadier (C. armatus) in particular exhibited significant increases in biomass, which may have occurred as a result of changes in the food supply and/or recruitment. Understanding of the observed patterns in biomass in response to the deep-sea fishery thus requires further detailed understanding of the behavior and ecology of individual species.

From 2003, fishing has been strongly regulated by the EU and limited by total allowable catches (TACs), which has resulted in reduction of reported landings to a mean of 286 t yr$^{-1}$ in 2005–2007 and a mean of 53 t for the years 2008–2011 (ICES, 2012). It is likely, therefore, that the impact of the fishery has been greatly diminished in recent years, as has been suggested by Neat and Burns (2010) from a survey area further north within ICES Division VIa. Future surveys will be vital in order to ascertain a reversal of the trends observed for some of the impacted species identified here.

Supplementary material related to this article is available online at: http://www.biogeosciences.net/10/529/2013/bg-10-529-2013-supplement.pdf.
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